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Abstract

Background—Flexible sigmoidoscopy is a technical skill that has been successfully performed by suitably trained colorectal nurse practitioners in the USA. However, no recognised training course exists for nurse practitioners in the UK.

Aims—To design and evaluate a training programme for nurse endoscopists.

Methods—A multidisciplinary committee of nurses and clinicians developed a structured programme of study and practice. This involved a staged process of observations, withdrawals, and ultimately, full procedures. Once training had been completed the nurse practitioner was permitted to practice independently. Patients with colorectal symptoms referred for flexible sigmoidoscopy were examined for the final stages of training and independent practice. A prospective evaluation of the training and practice of the first trained nurse flexible sigmoidoscopist was performed. Barium enema, video, clinical follow up, and histology were used to validate the results of the flexible sigmoidoscopies.

Results—The training programme required that 35 observations, 35 withdrawals, and 35 supervised full procedures were performed prior to the development of independent practice. Subsequent to the completion of this programme 215 patients have been examined independently by the nurse practitioner. Ninety three per cent of the examinations were judged successful and pathology was identified in 51%. The nurse endoscopist successfully identified all “significant” pathology whereas barium enema failed to identify pathology in 12.5%. There were no complications.

Conclusion—With suitable training nurse endoscopists are able to perform flexible sigmoidoscopy safely and effectively.
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There is an increasing demand for diagnostic flexible sigmoidoscopy and the potential introduction of flexible sigmoidoscopy screening for colorectal cancer would probably overwhelm the currently available service. If adequate resources were allocated in terms of equipment there would still be insufficient medically qualified flexible sigmoidoscopists to perform the examinations. One potential solution to this problem is the development of colorectal nurse practitioners trained in flexible sigmoidoscopy. In collaboration with the professional nursing bodies a nationally recognised training scheme has been developed, designed specifically for nurse practitioners wishing to develop the skills necessary to perform flexible sigmoidoscopy.

The structure of the training programme and the prospective evaluation of the practice of the first UK English Nursing Board recognised nurse practitioner flexible sigmoidoscopist are presented in this paper.

Methods

Symptomatic colorectal patients referred for flexible sigmoidoscopies were recruited for the study. The patients were informed that a nurse would be performing the endoscopy and were given the opportunity to decline entry into the study and have a doctor perform the investigation without delay. A consultant endoscopist was appointed as clinical supervisor and strict protocols concerning the nurse’s scope of practice were agreed with the employing Trust who provided the necessary indemnity cover. The local ethics committee granted ethical approval for the study. During the training period and following the transition into independent practice the nurse practitioner and the clinical supervisor collected the relevant data.

THE TRAINING PROGRAMME

In addition to the practical aspects of flexible sigmoidoscopy a course of study days covering a broad spectrum of theoretical, moral, and legal issues relating to colorectal disease and flexible sigmoidoscopy was included in the training programme.

A standard 60 cm flexible sigmoidoscope was used throughout the practical training, which was divided into four stages.

Stage I

This involved the observation and recording of the findings of 35 flexible sigmoidoscopic examinations. The trainee was taught to recognise both normal anatomy and common pathology as well as common endoscopic landmarks. Supervised and unsupervised practice using “colon” models (Key Med Ltd, Essex,
UK) was utilised during this period in order to familiarise the trainee with the controls of the endoscope.

Stage II
Once competence on the colon models had been demonstrated and the required number of examinations had been observed the nurse was taught how to withdraw the sigmoidoscope while maintaining visualisation of the bowel wall.

Stage III
Following the successful completion of 35 supervised withdrawals the trainee performed 35 full examinations including digital examination under direct supervision. At this stage the nurse’s endoscopic technique, and knowledge of colorectal anatomy and pathology were assessed. In addition, procedure time and depth of insertion were recorded by the supervising clinician.

Stage IV
Independent practice was permitted only when the clinical supervisor was satisfied with the competence of the trainee and all previous practical and theoretical stages had been completed satisfactorily. At this stage the trainee was judged to be able to identify both normal and abnormal anatomy and complete the examination within 20 minutes without assistance. The nurse’s independently performed examinations were monitored with either a barium enema, reported by a consultant radiologist and performed at the same visit to our “one stop” diagnostic service, video recordings reviewed with the clinical supervisor, and/or clinical follow up. During practical training the nurse was required to maintain a prospective record of practice and participate in regular one to one review of video recorded endoscopies with the clinical supervisor. Case discussions and presentations to other medical and nursing staff were also included. In this preliminary series, in line with our department’s policy, sedation was not used, although a sedation module has subsequently been included in the course.

Results
During the observation phase the nurse performed approximately 10 hours supervised and 20 hours unsupervised practice on the colon models over a three week period. Competency was reached within the required number of examinations at each of the first three stages. A total of 215 patients have now been examined as part of the independent practice of the first nurse endoscopist to complete the course. One hundred and ninety nine examinations (93%) were considered successful as classified by depth of insertion or accurate diagnosis following validation. Sixteen (7%) were abandoned due to poor bowel preparation (n=12) or pain (n=4). Subsequent endoscopic or radiological review revealed 10 normal examinations, four cases of diverticular disease, and two adenocarcinomas in this group.

Of the 199 successful examinations, 97 (49%) were normal and pathology was identified in 102 (51%) (table 1). In 45 patients (23%) flexible sigmoidoscopy was the only examination. These patients either underwent a cold biopsy performed by the nurse or have been followed up clinically for a minimum of one year following a normal examination (fig 1).

In 20 patients (13%) there was a disparity between flexible sigmoidoscopy and barium enema results (table 2). In 17 of these patients the flexible sigmoidoscopy was considered diagnostically superior. In the remaining three patients the barium enema identified moderate diverticular disease not recognised by the nurse endoscopist. However, no significant pathology was left undiagnosed by the nurse endoscopist.

During independent practice the sigmoidoscope was passed to a mean insertion depth of 55.5 cm with a mean examination (withdrawal) time of 6.8 minutes. There were no complications and no patient declined examination by a nurse.

Discussion
There is little doubt that endoscopy services in the UK are under increasing strain with overbooked inpatient lists and long waiting times for outpatient examinations. Flexible sigmoidoscopy is particularly in demand and with

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pathology identified</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diverticular disease</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metaplastic polyps</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inflammatory bowel disease</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stricture</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancer</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villous adenoma*</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Found in one patient with diverticular disease.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Flexible sigmoidoscopy</th>
<th>Barium enema</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>3 Normal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diverticular disease</td>
<td>3 Diverticular disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metaplastic polyps</td>
<td>1 Diverticular disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal, 4 diverticular disease</td>
<td>1 Normal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancer</td>
<td>1 Cancer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villous adenoma</td>
<td>1 Villous adenoma</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2 Disagreement between barium enema and flexible sigmoidoscopy

Table 1 Results of flexible sigmoidoscopy (n=199)

Figure 1 Validation of nurse flexible sigmoidoscopy results.
Sigmoidoscopy by nurse endoscopists

the potential introduction of flexible sigmoidoscopy screening for colorectal cancer, the already overstretched service would be considerably strained. Even if adequate endoscopy facilities were made available there are insufficient medically qualified endoscopists to absorb the increasing workload. The requirements of the “new deal” to reduce doctors’ hours and the Calman report’s recommendations to shorten specialist training will further reduce the availability of juniors to perform service tasks. However, flexible sigmoidoscopy is a technical skill and suitably motivated non-medical staff, who are able to fulfil the necessary academic and technical requirements, should be able to learn to this technique. In the UK the creation and subsequent expansion of the nurse practitioner grade represents an opportunity to develop an endoscopically underutilised human resource. In the USA, where nursing has traditionally been more interventional, there are already several centres utilising nurse endoscopy. However, the nursing profession in the UK has only relatively recently established the framework necessary for the further development of nurses into areas traditionally dominated by medical personnel.

The British Society of Gastroenterology supports the development of nurse endoscopy with the provision that appropriate training is available. The previously available courses in endoscopy were unacceptable for nurse practitioners for several reasons. The different educational background of nurses as opposed to clinicians meant that the theoretical, moral, and legal information contained in a nurse endoscopy course was obviously different to that required in a medical course. In addition to matters relating to flexible sigmoidoscopy nurses must also be taught the theories and issues which underpin and influence the role of the nurse practitioner. Medically the nurse’s practice will be judged to the standard of an experienced endoscopist regardless of medical or nursing background and the breadth and scope of the training programme must be designed to reflect this. Furthermore, the professional bodies responsible for the recognition of nurse training courses are required to ensure that every training course provides a consistent and comprehensive level of training and there are strict guidelines that must be followed before a course can be approved.

The available evidence suggests that the majority of medical trainees become competent after approximately 30–35 flexible sigmoidoscopies and the level of endoscopy episodes included in the training programme reflected this. The nurse assessed in this study achieved competency within the required number of episodes at every stage of training and has not misdiagnosed any serious pathology in 215 independently performed examinations. Validation highlighted the limitations of barium enema alone as a tool for colonic investigation and would support the recommendation by the Association of Coloproctology that barium enema and flexible sigmoidoscopy should be combined as the minimum standard for the investigation of the colon and rectum.

While it may be possible to train technicians to perform flexible sigmoidoscopy it was considered more appropriate to utilise the skill base that exists within the UK nursing profession. There is little evidence to suggest that this resource represents only a few highly motivated individuals. Eighteen nurses have completed the three courses we have already organised and our future courses are currently overbooked. While our course is now not the only recognised flexible sigmoidoscopy course for nurses, it was the first English Nursing Board recognised course. As such, we have had many enquiries from other units wishing to develop their own ENB recognised courses.

It must be emphasised that these nurses are not regarded as technicians and are encouraged to develop their practice in other areas. This is essential if colorectal nurse practitioners are to maintain interest and enthusiasm in their role and are not to be perceived as moving from “handmaiden” to “technical functionary”. Indeed, the degree of autonomy practised by the trained colorectal nurse practitioners is in line with the proposed future of nursing and represents a true shift in the care paradigm from “multidisciplinary” to “interdisciplinary”. As such, in many centres the nurses we have trained in flexible sigmoidoscopy are employed as colorectal nurse practitioners with skills in counselling, patient education, prevention, and other related areas.

In line with our department policy the nurse practitioner did not use sedation in order to perform the flexible sigmoidoscopies included in this series. However, following the introduction of our upper gastrointestinal course, a separate sedation module has now been developed. Having completed the module, our current upper and lower gastrointestinal nurse practitioners are now able to administer midazolam independently. No doctor is required either to prescribe or administer this sedation which is given by the nurse according to a strict protocol.

There is little apparent saving in terms of salary when comparing a nurse practitioner with a junior doctor. However, the nurse can be utilised in other areas of colorectal practice and will not be changing post and require retraining every 6–12 months.

The training and introduction of nurse endoscopists was initially greeted with caution by the junior medical staff who were concerned that their training may be compromised. However, the provision of a dedicated nurse endoscopy list led to a subsequent reduction in pressure of time on the teaching lists for the junior medical staff and also released a senior member of staff to teach. In fact, it was not uncommon for inexperienced junior medical endoscopists to attend the nurse endoscopy lists in order to observe the nurse’s practice prior to beginning formal training with the consultant endoscopist. Indeed, the junior medical staff have subsequently requested full integration into certain modules of the course.
In conclusion, we have shown that by utilising a comprehensive training programme, nurse practitioner flexible sigmoidoscopy can be successfully carried out on an independent basis. As such colorectal nurse practitioners may soon be able to provide a comprehensive flexible sigmoidoscopy service as part of their contribution to the “interdisciplinary” care of patients with colorectal disorders.
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